
         Purdue Apl 10 [18]86 
My own Darling Effie 
 One third of April is nearly gone & I am not sorry at all_  It is later than usual for me to 
be writing for it is five oclock but it is not too late for me to get the letter off tonight & you will 
have it on Monday just the same as if I had sent it earlier.  I couldn’t write last evening.  I 
thought that rather than send a short letter of one sheet which is all I could have written in 
time for the early mail I would wait & write in time to send this out by the night mail.  I have 
been very busy all day but I will not begin there but begin from your letter of yesterday.  I took 
your letter to the office yesterday noon so that you would be sure of having it on Sunday if you 
went to the office.  I do hope it will be so that you can go Darling & that you will enjoy the letter 
& find that it was worth the trouble to get it.  I found your letter at the office & after doing an 
errand at the bank I hurried back here to read your letter.  The letter was short but Darling 
never mind that.  You did all you could I know & this time I can take the will & find comfort in it 
but Darling some of the letters you wrote while blue were short too but not as comforting as 
this but never mind them.  You did the best you could then poor girl _  I will not write to Papa 
about helping your mother move Darling but I shall be very much vexed if you do not hire help 
enough to relieve you of the hard work.  There will be a great deal of running about to do & you 
will get very tired but I object to your doing any heavy work.  Carrying heavy articles up & down 
stairs I positively prohibit.  Now do you understand me Effie mine[?]  I don’t think your mother 
or Jule either of them ought to do any of that sort of thing either but I haven’t any right over 
them but Darling I have over you havent I?  Please write me a promise that you will not do any 
of the heavy lugging.  Hire some one for a couple of days to do that sort of thing.  I am glad that 
the neuralgia has left you & particularly the pain about the heart.  I am very much alarmed at 
that sort of a thing.  As for my dyspepsia Darling I will be careful but there is no use in wasting 
money on doctors & medicine.  I have felt much better since I have dieted & I guess I shall do 
very well until I get again into the “land of milk & honey.”   Mrs. S[tockton]. don’t do as well as 
could be done but I am thoroughly tired of fault finding & I had rather eat what I can & let the 
rest go.  Benjamin Franklin in the Autobiog[raphy]. had a lot on the Vegetable diet & how easy 
it was to fall into vegetable eating.  I find that I work well on a dish of oatmeal & a slice of bread 
for breakfast especially if I eat a couple of crackers during the morning at about ten oclock just 
before going to lecture.  I havent had a stomach ache for several days now & I think I am going 
along pretty well_  Dont worry over my lack of good feeding Darling.  I like it when I have it but I 
do very well without it and you know I have been as bad off or worse many times before this.   

I am so glad that your mother has found a house at last & that the matter is so well 
settled.  I am glad on our account for it will be pleasant for us to visit in the city & for me to be 
there when I can work some & not play all the time.  Isolated as I am here from the libraries the 
chance for work there is very good.  If we hadn’t things that way I should plan to go down from 
Madison for the day or else to board a few days at a time in N.Y. but now it will come out all 



right.  I am most glad tho on your mothers & your account f or this constant worry was 
dreadfully hard upon both of you. 

Last night the third society gave their entertainment(?)  It was the worst of the lot by 
far.  The nicest thing about it was the programme which I enclose_  I am awfully glad that they 
are done.  I went to all three.  Wasn’t I good when they are such a bore.  But I do think we of 
the Fac[ulty] ought to attend and give the boys an audience for they do make a big preparation 
& to them the annual is the great event of the year.  After the Entertainment (?) they have a 
reception & the rule is to shut up at eleven oclock.  I thought I wouldn’t drop on them so I let 
them go ahead with the reception intending to drop if they didn’t stop shortly after eleven of 
their own accord.  There weren’t many left by eleven & they all departed soon after & by 11:30 
the building was deserted & locked up & I came over here & went to bed.  We feared 
somewhat that a bogus programme would be spread out this time but our fears were 
fortunately groundless_  All is quiet on the Potomac[,] at least there is nothing that I can see 
the matter & I hope the boys will not disturb my scientific cogitation anymore this term or at 
least not until the last week.  Of course then we shall have to be on the watch.  I read 
examination papers all my spare time last evening.  It was so liable to interruption that I 
couldn’t write to you with any comfort.  One of the papers was in a hand so like yours that I 
hated to give the poor girl poor marks.  My conscience let me pass her.  I guess it would have 
anyhow but her writing made me favorable to her.  In one place she used “this” in place of 
“the” just as you do Darling.  She said “the anthers contain this pollen.”  It was the first time she 
had mentioned pollen & I should have expected her to say “the”_  One brilliant man said that 
leaves in a certain plants were generally but occasionally reniform.”  The papers are a trial for a 
perpetual state license to teach for life without further examination & I should think no one 
would attempt that examination unless they had some show of passing but some papers 
marked as low as twenty.  There were seventy papers & each had ten questions to be graded[,] 
making 700 grades to assign & it is quite a chore I can tell you to go through such a batch.  I 
have the business reduced to a science however and can read them pretty lively.  It took me 
about five hours however all told to put them through.  I could grade the papers as a whole 
much quicker but when it comes to stopping for each question & then adding them all up it 
takes time.  I rec’d your dear precious letter of Thursday on time this evening but I will answer 
that in my next & now Darling I will stop & go over to the city & mail this so that you will have a 
letter on Monday.  Oh Darling I wish I could see you.  I am so lonely __ but I feel so much better 
now that there is no black shadow between us.  Oh Effie my own[,] it is hard to be so far away 
from you.  I send you love beyond measure & lots & lots of kisses, my darling darling 
darling_____ 

Goodbye Effie my Love 
      from your 
           Harry. 


